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Tool Technologies by Van Dyke specializes in making custom cut and stock parts from metal and plastic. Our present 
product mix includes automotive parts, parts from the electronics and battery industries, and meter parts. We are 
toolmakers with waterjet machines that allow us to design and innovate your parts faster.  

With humble beginnings- from a spare room in a mobile home, to a garage, to a 4,000 sq ft building in Milford Center in 
1996, to its current 16,000 sq ft space in Marysville in 2010- Tool Technologies now has 9 full and part-time employees 
ready to serve you, and as a small manufacturer has contributed to $6 million + in Ohio wages! 

Tool Technologies has clients across the map, and has made parts for NASA Glenn Research, OSU, Battelle, Honda Motor 
Co. Ltd, Nissin R&D, Wright Patterson and many others. We currently hold a joint-patent with Honda (US Patent 
#9,656,364, European Patent #2974828)- a sanding application- and a design-patented wine glass rack (Patent 
#D717,132S), with printable marketing space for your business logo.  

To see examples of our work, please visit www.tooltechohio.com.  

 

 

 

Do not wait: the time will never be ‘just right’. Start where you stand, and work whatever tools you may have at our 
command and better tools will be found as you go along.  

-Napoleon Hill  

 

Tool Technologies by Van Dyke  www.tooltechohio.com   

639 Clymer Rd Marysville, Ohio 43040 

Hours 8am – 4:30pm  Phone 937-642-0505  Fax 937-642-0711 

 

Steve Van Dyke is the owner and founder of Tool Technologies by Van Dyke. He started the 
shop in his garage in 1991, and has 26 years of experience making parts to order. Steve is in 
charge of sales and customer relations, and oversees all of the day-to-day operations of the 
company. Though he began small, he has experienced consistent growth and success. One 
of Steve’s earliest machine tools is displayed in the lobby of Tool Technologies’ shop. 
Although it is not used today, it serves as a reminder that one need not have the most 
expensive equipment at the beginning in order to learn to serve customers well and keep 
them returning for high quality parts and world class customer service.  
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